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Abstract

Although rurality is often treated as an aspect of diversity, researchers disagree regarding

whether the traditional rural values of self-reliance, distrust of outsiders, religiosity, centrality

of family, and fatalism continue to differentiate rural versus urban undergraduates. The pres-

ent study examined 1) whether differences in these values exist between rural and urban

college students in the United States and 2) whether these rural values might mediate the

association between geographic remoteness and posttraumatic stress symptom (PTSS)

severity. College undergraduates in the United States who reported experiencing traumatic

and/or stressful events (N = 213) completed measures of these constructs through an online

survey. T-test results indicated that rural respondents had significantly higher levels of

PTSS severity and distrust of outsiders and significantly lower levels of religiosity when com-

pared with urban participants. After controlling for gender, distrust of outsiders and religiosity

also emerged as significant mediators of the relationship between geographic remoteness

and PTSS severity. Thus, despite research that highlights differences based on geographic

location, similarities and differences exist for rural and urban undergraduates in the United

States with regard to traditionally rural values. For rural undergraduate clients presenting

with trauma symptoms, our results suggest that building trust and religious and/or spiritual

self-care may be particularly critical.

Introduction

Stressful events comprise major life events that impact psychological distress as well as trau-

matic incidents that meet the diagnostic criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as

defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5th edition (DSM-5) [1].

Thus, stressful events range from abandonment by family members [2, 3] to rape, sexual

assault, and wartime violence [4]. Exposure to stress and trauma is relatively common in the

United States. For example, research using a national sample in the United States (U.S.) has

shown that approximately 90% of individuals have been exposed to trauma, while 8% meet the

criteria for PTSD [5]. Epidemiological studies have indicated that women are at a higher risk

of developing PTSD symptomology in comparison to men [6].
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College undergraduates represent a population at risk of trauma exposure and associated

symptoms. Research that specifically focused on college undergraduates found that over half

(52%) of participants had been exposed to trauma and that roughly 7% were categorized as

meeting full PTSD criteria [7]. In a series of studies of college students, prevalence rates of

adverse life events ranged from approximately 56% to 85% [8]. Studies have indicated that a

gender difference may also be present in college-aged populations such that female undergrad-

uates experience more severe symptoms of PTSD following trauma exposure [9].

Rural trauma

One contextual variable that may affect U.S. undergraduates who are exposed to stress and

trauma is geographic location, specifically living in rural versus urban localities. The United

States Census Bureau [10] identifies two types of urban areas: urbanized areas where at least

50,000 people reside and urban clusters containing at least 2,500 and less than 50,000 people.

With this definition, roughly 19% of the U.S. population can be categorized as rural residents

[11]. Researchers have recently begun to recognize rurality as an aspect of diversity character-

ized by its own behavioral norms and culture [12]. Despite this recent attention, research spe-

cifically investigating how aspects of rural culture may influence the experiences of college

students with mental health needs has remained limited.

Some literature indicates that stressful or traumatic events may disproportionately affect

mental health outcomes in rural college students. For example, using data from the National

Crime Victimization Survey, Rennison, DeKeseredy, and Dragiewicz [13] found that U.S.

rural women experienced intimate partner rape or sexual assault at rates that were three times

higher than comparable urban women. Other research using U.S. national samples has found

that rural and urban individuals experience at least similar rates of trauma [14]. Whealin et al

[15] also found that a significantly higher number of rural veterans than urban veterans

screened positively for a diagnosis of PTSD. Although a significant proportion of rural individ-

uals experience trauma and may subsequently develop PTSD, few studies have investigated

whether rural and urban undergraduates differ in terms of severity of posttraumatic stress

symptoms (PTSS). This limited existing research has not utilized an undergraduate sample

and has suggested that rather than rurality per se, certain values, such as religiosity, may better

predict PTSS severity [16, 17]. Thus, a goal of the current study was to investigate whether

PTSS severity differs based on rural status and whether potential rural values might better

explain the potential relationship between rurality and PTSS severity.

Rural values

Research consistently highlights the importance of rural culture in terms of mental healthcare

and outcomes [18], but aside from self-reliance, rarely are rural values clearly identified and

explicitly explored in terms of their contribution to mental health. Limited existing work has

suggested that, in comparison to urban individuals, rural residents in the U.S. in general

exhibit values such as “self-reliance, conservativism, a distrust of outsiders, religion, work ori-

entation, emphasis on family, individualism, and fatalism” [19(pp37)]. Furthermore, media

coverage and recent polls have highlighted a divided country regarding certain values based on

geographic remoteness following the U.S. 2016 presidential election [20–22]. These articles

have reported a renewal of self-sufficiency, independence, pride, and conservative values in

rural areas. However, Wagenfeld et al [23] noted that disagreement appears in the literature

about whether differences between rural and urban values exist, with some scholars arguing

that dissimilarities may be decreasing. Thus, whether the potential rural values identified by

Wagenfeld [19] may better represent older rather than younger generations of individuals
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living in rural areas in the U.S. is unclear [24]. In addition, we were unable to locate any quan-

titative studies comparing rural and urban values. Assessing potential differences is crucial

since these cultural values could influence trauma outcomes. Therefore, another aim of this

study was to examine whether values of self-reliance, distrust of outsiders, religion, family, and

fatalism differentiate rural versus urban undergraduates. We also sought to identify whether

these rural values may mediate the relationship between the geographic remoteness of one’s

permanent residence and PTSS severity.

Self-reliance. One value that could distinguish rural and urban college students is self-

reliance, defined at the rural community level as a preference for depending on oneself for

help [25]. However, limited research exists examining the potential association between self-

reliance and more negative outcomes after stress and trauma, such as PTSS severity. Although

not directly assessing PTSS severity, Sousa [26] found that higher levels of self-reliance were

associated with more negative effects of political violence on physical and mental health in a

sample of adult Palestinian women from the West Bank. Among adolescents in the U.S.,

youths endorsing extremely high levels of self-reliance reported significantly higher symptoms

of depression and suicidal ideation compared to individuals reporting lower levels of self-reli-

ance [27]. No research was found examining levels of self-reliance and potential connections

to PTSS severity in a rural undergraduate sample.

Distrust of others. Another variable that has received less attention in the literature and

could impact trauma-related outcomes in U.S. rural populations is distrust/mistrust of others

or cynicism. These terms are characterized by the overarching concept of hostility, wherein

others are viewed as being motivated by selfishness and are considered to be a source of mal-

treatment [28]. Hostility has been broadly associated with negative psychological and physical

health outcomes in research concerning correlates to coronary heart disease [29]. Further-

more, a meta-analysis found a large effect size between this more general concept of hostility

and PTSD [30]. For distrust specifically, while we did not find any empirical research that

focused on the association between these concepts and PTSS with rural residents or under-

graduates, we were able to find one study that investigated the link between mistrust and

PTSD among Vietnam veterans [31]. Results indicated that veterans who met PTSD criteria

scored nearly one standard deviation higher on cynicism than veterans who did not meet

PTSD criteria. As research is limited, the current study sought to clarify the relationship

between distrust and PTSS severity based on geographic remoteness.

Religiosity. A third variable that could explain the potential relationship between the geo-

graphic region of origin and PTSS severity is religiosity. Religious or spiritual beliefs have been

associated with PTSS severity in largely non-rural populations in the literature. Among under-

graduates, negative religious coping, which is based on a belief in a condemning God and

includes believing that traumatic events occur as a God-given punishment, was strongly

related to higher rates of PTSD [32, 33]. Relatedly, another study found that religious beliefs

that were associated with negative coping strategies were related to higher levels of PTSS sever-

ity in Iraq and Afghanistan veterans [34]. Using a combined sample of urban and rural resi-

dents, one study found that increased religiosity was associated with increased odds of being

diagnosed with PTSD [16]. However, this relationship was non-significant for rural residents

in isolation. Another study examined the relationships between religiosity and trauma with a

rural community sample; however, this study focused on posttraumatic growth as an outcome

rather than PTSS [35]. In this study, religious involvement served as a protective factor and

was uniquely associated with an increase in the likelihood that participants would experience

posttraumatic growth after a trauma. In light of these mixed findings, the current study sought

to clarify the relationships between residency status, religiosity (defined as higher levels of reli-

gious involvement or activity) [36], and PTSS severity.
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Emphasis on family. Emphasis on family may be another variable that differentiates rural

and urban undergraduates in the U.S. Although we could find no research examining the rela-

tionship between traumatic events and how the centrality of family in rural areas is associated

with posttraumatic adjustment, some related work seems to suggest that a relationship exists

between mental health outcomes and familial support [37, 38]. Higher levels of family dysfunc-

tion have been associated with increased levels of PTSD symptomology among veterans [39].

For rural families specifically, Imig [38] found an inverse relationship between stress and family

interactions, with higher stress associated with lower levels of family interaction. Although rural

residents may emphasize family relationships [19], stress and trauma could possibly change

those relationships such that familial closeness lessens following a traumatic experience [38].

Fatalism. Finally, research linking the rural value of fatalism, defined as a propensity to see

destiny as defined by a higher power or dictated by a force other than free will [39], and trauma

outcomes is limited, with limited research examining a potential association between fatalism and

PTSS severity. One recent study found positive correlations between aspects of fatalism and

PTSD symptom variables, such as re-experiencing and avoidance [39]. Other existing literature

focuses on a specific type of stressor, namely, serious physical health issues. Gonzales et al [40]

studied a sample of Latina immigrants with breast cancer and discovered that higher fatalism was

associated with lower emotional well-being. Conversely, Keeley [41] conducted a qualitative study

with a sample of low-income individuals from both rural and urban areas in the United States

regarding their experiences with heart disease, lung cancer, diabetes, and depression. Interviewees

connected fatalism with preventing stress by accepting rather than worrying about the future.

Due to limited research, clarification as to how self-reliance, a distrust of outsiders, religios-

ity, emphasis on family, and fatalism differ between U.S. rural versus urban undergraduates

could be meaningful. Further, understanding whether these traditionally rural values mediate

the association between geographic remoteness of residence and PTSS severity would be bene-

ficial for clinicians treating rural young adults who present with trauma symptoms.

The present study

Given the literature outlined above and the lack of research comparing rural and urban popu-

lations, the current study had multiple aims. First, we wanted to quantitatively assess for

potential differences in PTSS severity and the historically rural values of self-reliance, distrust

of outsiders, religion, emphasis on family, and fatalism in rural versus urban undergraduates

in the U.S. Based on the literature, Hypothesis 1 was that participants who indicated that they

were permanent residents of rural areas would score significantly higher on measures of PTSS

severity and traditionally rural characteristics in comparison to individuals who permanently

resided in urban areas. Second, to our knowledge, these potential rural values have never been

examined as possible mediators that could help explain the association between geographic

remoteness and PTSS severity. Accordingly, Hypothesis 2 was that rural characteristics would

at least partially explain the relationship between geographic remoteness and PTSS severity.

More specifically, geographic remoteness would be associated with higher levels of self-reli-

ance, distrust, and fatalism, which would, in turn, be associated with higher levels of PTSS

severity. Further, geographic remoteness would be associated with higher levels of religiosity

and healthy family functioning, which would be associated with lower levels of PTSS severity.

Methods

Participants and procedure

Participants were 213 undergraduate students taking introductory psychology classes at a large

Southeastern university in the United States who were recruited through the department of
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psychology research pool. Over half of participants were female (62%) with a mean age of

19.27 years (SD = 2.48). The majority of participants were Caucasian (79%), identified the

Southeast as their geographic region of permanent residence (92%), and were first year stu-

dents (62%). Participants were provided with the definition of rurality (a geographic area

where less than 2,500 people reside) versus urbanicity (a geographic area composed of more

than 2,500 residents) based on the classification system created by the United States Census

Bureau.10 When participants self-identified the population density of their permanent resi-

dence based on these thresholds, approximately 26% of participants came from rural areas and

74% came from urban areas. Participants also identified their most traumatic event with the

most common event being the sudden death of someone close to them (27%), followed by

some other event that made them feel very scared, helpless, or horrified (16%); a severe trans-

portation accident (9%); forced sexual contact as a child (9%); seeing someone die suddenly or

get badly hurt or killed (9%); forced sexual contact as an adult (8%); sudden abandonment by

a family member (8%); being hit or kicked hard enough to injure as a child (5%); sudden move

(4%); and 2% or less each reported a natural disaster or fire, a bad accident at work or home,

war trauma, being hit or kicked hard enough to injure as an adult, or attacked with a weapon.

Additional demographic information divided by geographic region of origin can be found in

Table 1. The average amount of time since the most traumatic event for participants was 3.99

years (SD = 4.04).

Potential participants read a brief description of the study requirements. To be eligible, par-

ticipants had to be at least 18 years of age, have experienced a traumatic or stressful event, and

claim permanent residency in the United States. After indicating interest in participating in

the study and before beginning the survey, individuals viewed an informed consent document.

Participants indicated their consent to participate by clicking yes to proceed to the online

Table 1. Demographic information of study participants.

Urban (N = 157) Rural (N = 56) Total (N = 213)

Gender

Female 95 37 132

Male 62 19 81

Race

Caucasian 122 46 168

African American 9 4 13

Asian American 8 0 8

Hispanic American/Latinx 10 2 12

Native American/First Nations/Native Alaskan 2 3 5

Multiracial/Other 6 1 7

Age

18 70 18 88

19 53 21 74

20 19 9 28

21 8 2 10

22+ 7 6 13

Year in School

Freshmen 99 33 132

Sophomore 40 14 54

Junior 11 8 19

Senior 7 1 8

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237578.t001
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survey. All participants received one hour of experimental course credit, and all procedures

were reviewed and approved by the University of Tennessee Institutional Review Board. The

approval number was UTK IRB-17-03624-FB. Consent was obtained electronically, but data

were analyzed anonymously, so names were not retained.

Measures

PTSS severity. The PTSD Checklist-5 (PCL-5) [42] is a 20-item self-report measure

reflecting DSM-5 [1] symptoms of PTSD. Items are rated according to how much a particular

symptom has bothered the respondent over the past month from 0 (Not at all) to 4

(Extremely). Total scores range from 0 to 80, with higher scores indicating greater PTSD

symptom severity. Example items include “repeated, disturbing, and unwanted memories of

the stressful experience” and “blaming yourself or someone else for the stressful experience or

what happened after it.” Weathers et al [42] recommends a cutoff of 33 or above for the total

symptom severity score, suggesting probable PTSD. Prior research has found the PCL-5 to

have high internal consistency in samples of war veterans and civilians with α = 0.95 for both

[43]. Convergent validity with other measures of PTSD and divergent validity with scales not

intended to measure PTSD also have been supported [44]. Internal consistency reliability in

the current study was α = 0.95.

Trauma screening. The Trauma History Screen (THS) [3] is a 14-item measure that asks

respondents to indicate whether they have experienced an event that could be considered trau-

matic by selecting “yes” or “no.” If they choose “yes,” participants indicate how many times

they have experienced the event. Some example events include “a really bad car, boat, train, or

airplane accident,” “attack with a gun, knife, or weapon,” and “seeing someone die suddenly or

get badly hurt or killed.” As a minor modification of the THS, if more than one event was indi-

cated by the participant, they also were asked to specify which event was most traumatic and

how long ago this “most traumatic” event occurred. Undergraduates who indicated that they

had not experienced any stressful or traumatic events according to the THS were not eligible

to participate in the present study.

Self-reliance. The Self-Reliance Scale [45] measures the level of reluctance participants

might have regarding pursuing assistance from others. This five-item subscale was developed

as part of the Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory-46, which is a shortened version of

the Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory [46]. Items are rated on a four-point Likert

scale from 0 (Strongly disagree) to 3 (Strongly agree) with the total score ranging from 0 to 15.

Higher scores indicate higher levels of self-reliance while lower scores signify less self-reliance.

An example item is “It bothers me when I have to ask for help.” The self-reliance subscale has

good internal reliability (α = 0.85) [45]. Evidence supports the convergent validity of the Self-

Reliance Scale based on correlations with a similar measure of self-reliance (r = .24). Internal

consistency reliability for the current study was α = 0.79.

Distrust of others. The 7-item Cynicism Scale [47] is designed to measure the degree to

which individuals question messages imparted by management and believe that the companies

for which they work will take advantage of them and is part of the Measures of Life Attitudes

instrument. Kanter and Mirvis [47] define cynicism as having three components: the formula-

tion of high expectations regarding self and others, feelings of disappointment towards oneself

and other people, and a sense of betrayal and belief that one is being deceived by others.

Although the scale has been used for organizational research purposes, participants are not

primed for this setting in either the directions or items. Participants were asked to rate the

extent to which they agree or disagree with statements related to how they may or may not feel

about other people on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (Strongly agree) to 4 (Strongly
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disagree). Scores range from 7 to 28 and were reverse scored such that higher scores indicated

stronger distrust. Example items include, “Most people will tell a lie if they can gain by it” and

“Most people are just out for themselves.” The scale has a moderately high degree of internal

consistency (α = 0.78) [47] and moderate face validity [48]. Internal consistency reliability for

this measure in the current study was α = 0.83.

Religiosity. The Duke University Religion Index (DUREL) [36] is a five-item instrument

that measures religious involvement and contains three subscales: organizational religious

activity, non-organizational religious activity, and intrinsic religiosity. Items are rated on a 5-

to 6-point Likert-type scale with item-specific anchor points. Composite scores range from 5

to 27. Sample questions include “How often do you attend church or religious meetings?” and

“How often do you spend time in private religious activities, such as prayer, meditation, or

Bible study?” Psychometric investigations have supported combining all three subscales into a

unidimensional factor scale [49], with higher scores indicating higher overall religiosity. The

DUREL has high internal consistency (α = 0.91) and convergent validity of the subscales has

been supported by correlations with similar measures of religiosity (r = -0.71 to -0.85) [49].

Internal consistency reliability was α = 0.91 in the current study.

Emphasis on family. The General Functioning Scale [50], which is designed to assess the

overall health of the family, contains 12 items and is a subscale of the McMaster Family Assess-

ment Device, a measure of family functioning. Items are rated on a four-point Likert scale,

ranging from 1 (Strongly agree) to 4 (Strongly disagree). Items were reverse-scored such that

higher scores designated healthy family functioning and lower scores signified unhealthy fam-

ily functioning. Total scores range from 12 to 48. Example items include, “Individuals are

accepted for who they are” and “We feel accepted for what we are.” The General Functioning

Scale has adequate test-retest reliability r = 0.71 [51]. In addition, the General Functioning

Scale exhibits good internal reliability (0.83 to 0.86) [52]. Byles et al [53] reported that the mea-

sure had good construct validity as it correlated with other family variables in their data pool.

In the current study, internal consistency reliability was α = 0.91.

Fatalism. The Pearlin Mastery Scale [54] measures mastery or the extent to which people

believe their lives are under their control rather than being fatalistically restrained. Items are

rated on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 4 (Strongly agree).

Items were reverse-scored such that higher scores indicated lower levels of mastery and thus

more fatalistic beliefs. Composite scores range from 7 to 28. Example items include, “I have lit-

tle control over things that happen to me” and “Sometimes I feel that I am being pushed

around in life.” Brady [55] indicated that the Pearlin Mastery Scale has strong face validity

since it has been widely used and translated into other languages. The measure also has good

internal consistency (α = 0.81) [56]. Internal consistency reliability for this measure in the cur-

rent study was α = 0.78.

Data analysis

Data analyses were conducted using SPSS software (version 25.0) [57]. To address Hypothesis

1, an independent samples t-test was performed to assess whether differences existed between

undergraduate participants who claim permanent residency in rural versus urban areas

regarding PTSS severity as well as the traditional rural values of self-reliance, distrust of outsid-

ers, religiosity, centrality of family, and fatalism. In order to investigate the possible mediating

role of historically rural values in the association between geographic remoteness and PTSS

severity (Hypothesis 2), a mediation analysis was conducted using Hayes PROCESS [58]

macro. To test significance, we implemented a bootstrapping analysis with 10,000 bootstrap-

ping resamples to acquire 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals (CIs) for indirect effects
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[59, 60]. The indirect effects are determined to be significant if the CI does not contain zero

[59].

Results

Means, standard deviations, and internal consistency reliability were calculated for the vari-

ables of interest. Independent variables were checked for their appropriateness for multivariate

analyses, and skewness, kurtosis, and multicollinearity were in acceptable ranges. Means, stan-

dard deviations, and intercorrelations among the variables of interest are presented in Table 2.

Approximately 47% (46.9%) of participants scored at least 33 on the PCL-5, which is the cutoff

for a probable diagnosis of PTSD [42]. According to bivariate correlational analyses, PTSS

severity was significantly positively associated with geographic remoteness (p< .05). In addi-

tion, PTSS severity was significantly positively associated with self-reliance, distrust of outsid-

ers, and fatalistic beliefs and significantly negatively associated with religiosity and emphasis

on family (p< .01). Geographic remoteness was significantly positively associated with distrust

of outsiders and significantly negatively associated with religiosity (p< .05). We examined

gender as a potential covariate that might impact the outcome variable and found that gender

(female = 0, male = 1) was significantly negatively correlated with PTSS severity (p< .01).

Therefore, gender was entered as a covariate in the model.

Significant differences were found for PTSS severity, with college students from rural areas

reporting significantly higher PTSS severity than individuals from urban areas, t(211) = -2.27,

p< .05, d = 0.35 (see Table 3). Regarding traditional rural values, the means were significantly

Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations among variables for total sample (N = 213).

Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. PTSS Severity 24.67 15.02 - .15� .22�� .31�� -.26�� -.33�� .41��

2. Geographic Remoteness - .11 .15� -.14� -.12 .10

3. Self-Reliance 11.57 2.71 - .32�� -.13 -.30�� .34��

4. Cynicism 19.76 3.74 - -.18�� -.14� .27��

5. Religiosity 15.34 6.21 - .24�� -.06

6. Family Emphasis 33.48 7.38 - -.40��

7. Fatalism 15.69 3.60 -

PTSS Severity = PTSD Checklist-5; Geographic Remoteness (urban = 0, urban = 1); Family Emphasis = General Functioning Scale; Fatalism = The Pearlin Mastery

Scale;

� p < .05,

�� p < .01.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237578.t002

Table 3. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of undergraduates on PTSS severity and values.

Variables Range Rural Urban

M SD M SD t
PTSS Severity 0–80 36.13 19.92 29.54 18.21 -2.27�

Self-Reliance 0–15 12.05 2.73 11.39 2.69 -1.57

Cynicism 7–28 20.68 3.89 19.43 3.64 -2.16�

Religiosity 5–27 13.91 6.67 15.85 5.98 2.02�

Family Emphasis 12–48 32.05 7.03 33.99 7.46 1.69

Fatalism 7–28 16.29 3.38 15.47 3.66 -1.46

PTSS Severity = PTSD Checklist-5; Family Emphasis = General Functioning Scale; Fatalism = The Pearlin Mastery Scale;

� = p< .05.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237578.t003
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different for distrust of outsiders and religiosity. Rural undergraduates indicated significantly

higher levels of distrust of outsiders in comparison to urban students, t(211) = -2.16, p< .05.

In addition, rural college students reported significantly lower levels of religiosity when com-

pared to urban undergraduates, t(211) = 2.02, p< .05. No significant differences were found

for the remaining values.

For our mediation analysis, gender was entered as a covariate, geographic remoteness as

the predictor, the rural values of self-reliance, distrust of others, religiosity, emphasis on family,

and fatalism as mediators, and PTSS severity as the outcome variable. As shown in the media-

tion model (Fig 1), geographic remoteness (urban = 0, rural = 1) was significantly positively

related to distrust of others (p< .05) and significantly negatively associated with religiosity (p
< .05). PTSS severity was significantly positively correlated with distrust of others (p< .01)

and fatalism (p< .001) and significantly negatively associated with religiosity (p< .05). Gen-

der was significantly negatively correlated with religiosity (B = -.15), fatalism (B = -.15), and

PTSS severity (B = -.18). Although rurality did not have a direct effect on PTSS severity, dis-

trust of others (mean indirect effect [unstandardized] = 1.17, SE = .75, 95% CI [.01, 2.91], β =

.03) and religiosity (mean indirect effect [unstandardized] = 1.24, SE = .73, 95% CI [.03, 2.87],

β = .03) arose as significant indirect effects between geographic remoteness and PTSS severity.

No other indirect effects were found for remaining historically rural characteristics. The vari-

ables explained 30% of the variance in PTSS severity.

Fig 1. Path model of direct and indirect relations of variables of interest predicting PTSS severity. Gender was entered as a control variable but is not shown for ease

of presentation. Values reflect standardized coefficients. �p< .05, ��p< .01, ��� p< .001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237578.g001
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Discussion

Based on largely qualitative prior research, the present study sought to explore potential differ-

ences attributed to geographic remoteness of permanent residence on PTSS severity and the

historically rural values of self-reliance, distrust of outsiders, religiosity, centrality of family,

and fatalism using quantitative measures in a sample of undergraduates. In addition, the pres-

ent study investigated whether these traditionally rural values mediated the relationship

between geographic remoteness and PTSS severity. In partial support of our first hypothesis, t-
test results indicated significant differences in terms of PTSS severity, distrust of outsiders, and

religious activity. No significant differences based on rural versus urban status were found for

self-reliance, emphasis on family, and fatalism. Regarding our second hypothesis, as predicted,

distrust of outsiders and religiosity mediated the relationship between geographic remoteness

and PTSS severity when controlling for gender. However, contrary to our hypothesis, none of

the other historically rural values were significant mediators. Therefore, our second hypothesis

was also partially supported.

With regard to our first hypothesis, our findings suggest that U.S. rural undergraduates dis-

play higher PTSS severity in comparison to urban students. In our sample, the number of trau-

matic events reported by rural (M = 8.72, SD = 14.86) versus urban (M = 6.47, SD = 12.35)

undergraduates was not significantly different, providing further support for this finding. The

current study did not explore treatment options; therefore, one potential implication for this

difference could be that trauma-focused treatments are challenging to implement due to cer-

tain geographical and financial obstacles in rural areas that impact both clients and practition-

ers. According to Mohatt et al [18], rural persons with mental illnesses experience difficulties

with accessing healthcare. The innate isolation of rural areas complicates travel options, and

many rural individuals experience difficulties with affording health services. A shortage of

rural mental health providers also exists, which impacts the availability of services even when

clients have the desire to access healthcare. The limited anonymity that comes with living in an

area with low population density may also significantly lessen the chance that rural residents

will seek psychological services [18]. With these obstacles to seeking help, rural individuals

who experience PTSS following a trauma may not be able to receive support in comparison to

individuals in urban areas.

Most rural participants in the current study were presently living in an urban environment

to attend college. Since our sample largely consisted of freshmen, it is possible that a lack of

availability of healthcare resources at home might have contributed to current mental health

outcomes. This prior lack of resources could have hindered their recovery despite currently liv-

ing in an urban environment where campus mental healthcare resources were more readily

available. Furthermore, the stigma associated with seeking help, which may be especially prev-

alent in rural localities [18], may have kept rural undergraduates from pursuing campus

healthcare resources. While these questions are beyond the scope of the current study, future

research should investigate the potential impact of mental healthcare availability and accept-

ability prior to college attendance on mental health outcomes in rural undergraduates.

Aside from PTSS severity, rural undergraduates reported higher levels of distrust for outsid-

ers and lower levels of religiosity in comparison to urban participants, providing partial sup-

port for Hypothesis 1. Our results related to distrust of outsiders confirmed prior research [19,

23] that suggested this characteristic has historically differentiated rural from urban residents.

However, an unexpected result concerned the significantly higher religiosity scores of urban

participants compared to rural participants. Perhaps urban undergraduates were accustomed

to finding a church in an urban environment while rural college students were less familiar

with locating an organized religious institution in a city setting. Another possible explanation
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is that the county of the permanent residence of approximately 19% of participants matched

the county of their university, meaning that many of these urban undergraduates would poten-

tially not have had to locate a new religious institution upon transitioning to a college environ-

ment, unlike permanent residents of rural areas who chose to attend church. In addition, rural

individuals may be resistant to churches in cities, which may be larger or emphasize different

practices or traditions than the churches to which they are accustomed [61].

The undergraduate status of the participants may also have affected the results. In general,

rural Southerners in the United States, who made up the primary location demographic in our

study, tend to display more religiosity and conservatism in comparison to rural communities

in other areas of the United States [62]. Furthermore, approximately 85% of participants per-

manently resided in one of the top three states that the Pew Research Center [63] has charac-

terized as the mostly highly religious states in the United States. The Pew Research Center [64]

has also found that, while 72% of college undergraduates categorize religion as very or some-

what important, only 36% of college students attend church at least once per week. As our

measure of religiosity included a question about organizational religious activity, which rural

participants may already be less inclined to attend in an urban environment, our results may

have been affected. Therefore, our finding that rural Southeastern undergraduates display less

religiosity than their urban counterparts may be unique to students attending urban-based

universities in the Southeastern United States.

Aside from distrust of outsiders and religious activity, our findings indicate that the histori-

cal differences in values for rural versus urban undergraduates might be dwindling. For the

last several decades, some academic researchers have theorized that the divide in values for U.

S. rural and urban residents may be lessening [19], although research concerning the values of

interest in the present study tends to be dated and published before the 2000s [23]. While the

present study supports the idea that distrust of outsiders continues to differentiate rural areas

from urban areas, these differences were not present for any of the other variables, except for

religiosity, which showed differences that were opposite of the predicted direction. However,

although few significant differences regarding traditionally rural values were found for our

undergraduate sample, these values do characterize both rural and urban young adults. Reli-

gion and fatalism also appeared to be important to students who were permanent residents of

both geographic residences. Thus, our results suggest that while geographic remoteness may

not be as dichotomizing as some prior research has indicated, these cultural values do continue

to be emphasized in rural locations. However, as our sample was limited to undergraduates

who permanently resided in the southeastern United States, future research should target rural

community members and other rural locations, such as the Midwest.

One explanation for the discovery of more similarities in this study can be found in what

Lichter and Brown [65] call the accelerating urbanization of rural society whereby the bound-

aries between rural and urban society are increasingly blurring. American rural life has tradi-

tionally been associated with agriculture, but between 1940 and 1992, the population of

farmers decreased from 30 million to 3.9 million people [66]. With this agricultural deteriora-

tion, communities that remained agriculturally dependent experienced extensive population

decline as former farmers migrated from these areas. Additionally, non-farming businesses

were forced to close as their farming clientele moved away [66]. Transnational corporations,

such as Wal-Mart, started to invest and appear in rural communities in the 1960s, further con-

tributing to the decline of small businesses and the downtown areas of rural towns [67, 68].

Further, innovations such as the Internet, cable and satellite TV, and broadband have pro-

moted the rapid transformation of information, linking rural to urban life [65].

In addition to these general changes that may impact all generations of rural populations, it

is important to consider that rural areas consist of subpopulations that may not be acculturated
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with characteristically rural customs, traditions, and values [69]. Young adults, who composed

the majority of our participant population, may have unique characteristics in rural areas in

comparison to older members of these communities [62, 70]. When individuals have migrated

from rural areas to urban areas, rural young adults appear to be particularly attracted to mov-

ing to urban residences, perhaps due to social and economic advantages, and thus display the

highest incidence of migration [69].

Differences regarding adherence to or internalization of rural values could also be impacted

by the diversity of rural areas [18]. Our rural sample primarily represented Appalachia, but

rural areas can also be found in frontier America located in the Western United States [15]

and in small towns off interstates [18]. In the Eastern part of the United States, rural America

is more densely populated, while in the Western part of the United States, rural areas are more

remote to the extent that availability of healthcare is even more challenging [18, 19]. It could

also be that the historical rural values of interest characterize Appalachian culture in general

[71] rather than broadly defined rural culture. Appalachian culture has traditionally counted

independence, mistrust of others, family ties, and religiosity as integral parts of Appalachian

identity [71].

Our second hypothesis was partially supported with two rural values, distrust of outsiders

and religiosity, mediating the relationship between geographic remoteness and PTSS severity

when controlling for gender. Limited existing research often supported conflicting conclusions

linking many of these variables. Due to the importance of distrust, mental healthcare profes-

sionals and campus healthcare providers who work with rural residents identified as having

symptoms of PTSD should devote time to building rapport and discussing potential miscon-

ceptions that rural clients may have about trust of others both in the therapy room and with

people in their everyday lives. Interventions that focus on building trust and relationships with

others may be particularly critical for individuals who have experienced stressful events and/or

symptoms of PTSD. It may be especially important for student counseling centers and other

campus medical providers to participate in outreach events. Outreach events and other forms

of on-campus advocacy efforts that bring attention to mental healthcare resources could lessen

distrust and suspicion of mental healthcare professionals on and off campus and promote

awareness of healthcare resources that might not be available near the permanent residences of

rural students.

In addition, higher levels of religiosity may play a protective role when undergraduates

experience traumatic or stressful events. Positive religious coping techniques, including pray-

ing for relief, seeking comfort in a faith community, and believing that God will provide divine

justice in the wake of traumatic events [32]. may be particularly helpful. Mental healthcare pro-

fessionals and campus healthcare providers might consider encouraging students, especially

rural college students, to connect with their college communities by attending worship ser-

vices. Other methods of self-care that relate to religion or spirituality, such as prayer or media-

tion, may also provide a protective buffer for PTS symptoms.

Limitations and future directions for research

The current study is subject to certain limitations that should be taken into consideration. As

already indicated, our sample comprised undergraduates who were taking classes at a univer-

sity located in an urban environment, so it is unclear whether these results would extend to

rural college students taking courses in a rural area. Although participants were required to

have experienced a traumatic event, some of these individuals may have experienced stressful

events that did not meet Criterion A of the DSM-5 for PTSD [1], which could have affected

PTSS severity. The mean time since the traumatic event had occurred was 3.99 years, which
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may have affected PTSS severity. In addition, the exclusion of participants who had not experi-

enced stressful or traumatic events could have contributed to the finding of fewer differences

between rural and urban undergraduates regarding traditional rural values than was predicted.

Future research would benefit from more diversity in terms of ethnicity, race, and region of

residence. In addition, future research should also include other rural regions of interest, such

as frontier America, within their sample. While the proportion of rural undergraduates in the

study (26%) was comparable to the total rural population in the United States (19%) [10],

future research should attempt to recruit a larger percentage of rural participants. Further, in

the current study, rural undergraduates self-identified geographic remoteness based on the

United States Census Bureau definition [10], meaning that rural status was subjective.

Another limitation of the present study involved the measures that were used. It was diffi-

cult to locate measures for distrust of outsiders, centrality of family, and fatalism, in particular.

In addition, the Cynicism Scale [47] was designed for evaluating workforce samples, but the

questions were phrased so that they could apply to other populations. Some of the questions

from the General Functioning Scale [50] concerned emphasis on family, but the scale was

designed to determine family functioning.

Conclusion

Despite these limitations, our findings underscore notable differences and similarities regard-

ing PTSS severity and the historically rural values of self-reliance, distrust of outsiders, religios-

ity, centrality of family, and fatalism based on geographic remoteness. Rural undergraduates in

the U.S. exhibited higher levels of PTSS severity and distrust of outsiders, while urban students

displayed a higher degree of religiosity. However, there were no significant differences for the

other traditionally rural values. In addition, when controlling for gender, distrust of others and

religiosity emerged as significant mediators of the association between geographic remoteness

and PTSS severity. The results suggest relevant constructs and interventions that clinicians

should recognize when considering PTSS severity in rural young adults. In addition, the find-

ings highlight the importance of further exploring specific cultural factors that differentiate

rural and urban undergraduates and that could affect mental health outcomes in U.S. college

populations.
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